
Unto One of the Least of These

By Horace H. Underwood

She could probably make
twice as much money if she
had a job in a real hospital or
clinic. In fact, at one time she
worked at Ewha University
Hospital. But now she is mak-
ing 39,000 won ($80) a month,
and she says she doesn’t care,

because she doesn’t think of

what she does as a regular
job. She
to use her skill

in serving
er people,
is a nurse.
Her father i:

an elder in tin

P r e s b y
terian Church,
and she grew
up in an ac-

tive Christian
family, going
to church reg-

ularly. The oldest of four chil*

dren, she finished elementary
and junior high schools and
two of the three years of high
school, but she never gradu-
ated — there wasn’t enough
money to pay the high-school

tuition.

So she got a job as a nurse’s

aide at Ewha University Hos-
pital, back in 1971, for the

grand sum of 7,500 won a

month—about $20 a month,
then. She didn’t have a nur-

se’s certificate, but at that

time very few of the hospital

employes had certificates. Af-

ter working at the hospital

for three years, she quit. Ap-
parently the job wasn't lead-

ing anywhere, so she just went
home to wait around, doing
“nothing," until she could be
married.

After she left, some of the

medical students from the

hospital began to do volunteer
work at a small clinic in one
room of a Presbyterian church
in a slum area of crowded
squatters’ shacks. She heard
about the medical work from
another aide who was still at

the hospital, and she heard
that the clinic needed a full-

time nurse. They wanted one
for the day-care center the

church was starting. But they

also needed someone perma-
nent to take care of medical
records for the hieh-turnover

groups of volunteer medical
students coming through.
She says of her decision to

coine to the clinic: "I didn't

do it for a job, but rather be-

cause of my belief in Christ,

and my feeling that X should

use my nursing skill for oth-

ers. I also thought that nurs-

ing would be a means of evan-
gelizing. I heard the people

here had hard lives and that

the clinic needed help...”
On May 7, 1975, she came

and began work. At first, she

just did office nursing and kept

records for the medical stu-

dents, but slowly her work
broadened. She began com-
munity health outreach, mak-
ing regular visits to each oi

the families in the slum, and
as she visited them, she talk-

ed about God as well as about
medicine. She came to know
her people.

Medical tudents came and
went, but she stayed. Parti-

cularly after the pastor of the
slum church contracted tuber-
culosis and died, and the me-
dical volunteer work came to

a halt, she was the only medi-
cal help available to many of

the people in the area. At each
visit, she would ask if any
neighbors were sick, thus ac-

tively seeking out people who
would not have come to the
clinic or even to her. There
were three hundred families in

the area, seven or eight peo-
ple per family, and she knew
them all. And she kept it up
for three years.

But now everything is chang-
ing at once. The squatters
among -the slum-dwellers were
cleared out by government
order, and though many peo-
ple crowded into legal rooms
or houses in the neighborhood,
many others had to move too
far away to come back easily
—or to be visited by one
nurse. The home visitation and
outreach program has become
almost impossible.

And the nurse is twenty-five
now. Even under the late-mar-
rying Korean custom of the
1970s, people are saying that
she ought to be married. Her
family has found her a match,
with a Pentecostal evangelistic
worker, and she will be mar-
ried this winter. She has no
objections to her fiance, ex-
cept that he lives in the coun-
try, and she won’t be able to

do what she wants: stay at the
clinic and keep working. “If

only he could come to Se-
oul ...” But he can’t come now
because his church is doing
well and needs him.

So she will be leaving soon,
and the clinic will have to

find another nurse. The slum
has changed, too, and the
church is replacing its shabby
first building with a much
grander edifice. The work
changes; nothing seems to

last. She wonders what she has
accomolished. But does work
have— to- be. permuJ-eui to be
worthwhile?'

Por over three years, three
and a half valuable years, she
was there. God called her,

somebody needed her, and she
was there. Would that we all

could sav the same.
* * *

Dr. Underwood is a United
Presbyterian missionary teach-
ing in the English Department
at Yonse.i University.
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Q. I understand you've been trying to do something
about poverty in Korea? How dfld you get involved
in that particular problem?

It's hot really wnat I've been trying to do;
it's wnat some Korean Cnristians have been able to do
because they took Jesus seriously when he talks about
helping your neighbor in His name. About four years ago
a colleague, Mrs. Chou Son+Ae, called me. "Look,"
she said. "We have to do something. There are over 12,000
people living so close to me I can see their little shacks
from my upper windows, and they are in real trouble.

"

Already she had persuaded two young men from the "

to spend the summer in that shack community as a field
work assignment, and what they discovered had shocked them.
They had rented a tiny room built in the mud alongside a
big dike on the banks of the Han river, andhaui had begun to
get acquainted. The land was city land, ana the people
were squatters. Thexx filth and poverty and hopelessness
of the situation Simply overwhelmed those two young Korean
Christians.

Q. What kind of people live in situations like that?

Broadly speaking, they found turee classes. You
might call the lowest level the "unhelpables"

,
in the sense

that, for reasons, usually of mental or emotional immaturity,
they liees* beyond5J^'6a!

£

bilitation. Lift them up for a while,
and they sink right back^^Then there is an upper class.
They are in the slums^y' cnoice, not necessity. Some are
hiding from the law or taxes; some are evading the military
draft; aemfr are keeping a mistress, or fleeing bad debts.
But by far the largest segment is the middle class between
these two extremes. -Tkei-r—one- hope tobre l ler ' Uiemoelvco

ci-imb- out of tne sLum»r fa*-

'ro^i HsKtl can ^hey rtrf
jy

I s it a realistic nopev *

Yes, 'but tney uo need neip. Too oi uen tneir
hopes and efforts are neutralized and cancelled out by
fear and ignorance and bad habits. The old superstitions
are a big part of the problem. Two years ago, on Cnristmas
day, five children in the community were suddenly orphaned
when their mother died. The father had diedjust two weeks
earlier. A kind neighbor came in to s tay, wi th them that
first lonely night. Chri-s^me-s But the next
day he, too, fell seriously ill, and now the village knew
that the children were under a spirit curse. They called in
a sorceress and paid a high price for an expensive ceremony of
exorcism. But the next day the kind neighbor died too. After
tnai; no one—absolutely no one, would even touch tne cni-Ldren.
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Q. What can you do about situations like that?

In this case, we took nare Jthe children ourselves,
temporarily, and then Mr. Lee^omn an 'uncle who was a Christ-
ian and was willing to take them in and give them a good
home. -too. M ft ifclL *?

&.-A oUru^f- 7Xii, *
*

’

Q. You mentioned ignorance and bad habits. What
a about the ignorance?

From the very beginning we felt one of the most
urgent needs of the community was to give the children a chance
for education. They couldn't afford the goveynm^n^ schools, so
we started a Bible Club night school for ^©c3f&©-l age
youngsters. Volunteer teachers were recruited from among
Christian students in near-by colleges and theological schools.
Most of the children worked all day in factories, but when
they got home, dead- tired ,*(some as late as 8:00 p.mJ, still
jumped at the chance to come to school and study unxil midnight.
After the scnool had been running for about a year, one little
boy wrote in an essay he handed in, "Christians are people
who care about what happens to you.

"

Q. And the bad habits? How are these a problem,
and what can you do about them?

There isn' t much you can do about them until you
really know the people as individuals and friends, and until
they begin to trust you. It was the students who made the
break-through there, too. They had gone into the slum just
as an experiment, for the summer. But a flood came and almost
swept the place away. The people thought the boys would leave
and go back to a little more comfort — after all, their shacks
were gone, too. But theystaved to help rebuild, and at the
end of the summer they to' .stay not.^move back into
the college dormitory. They would commute to school from
where they were. From then on they belonged to the people,
and the biggest factor in any success the work may have had,
humanly speaking, is the confidence and respect and trust
they have won by their exampl e. j Qne^r^fugee woman pulled me by
the arm one day as Mr. L

e

d-c walked past.
"He's our saviour", she As it turned out, Mr. Lee
later was able to lead her to know who her real Saviour was.
But his own life had been the bridge over which she had walked
to find him.

Q. So you think gaining their trust was an important
step?

Oh, yes. Once they had the people's confidence the
students began actively encouraging them to make some tough
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decisions and sort out their priorities. It's hard to imagine
how low the average income there really is. Yet they were
spending it on things like gambling, smoking, drinking... which
was natural, really, because they hadn' t been taugnt to think
in terms of possible alternatives until now. It was possible,
they were told, to have better food for tne family, put a child
in scnool or even dream of owning a home.

Q. That sounds like a big step, owning a home. Was it
realistically possible?

I didn't think it was myself. I didn't think they
could ever lay aside that much savings even by vigorous efforts
to limit unnecessary spending. For most of them, if they didn'

t

work a day, they didn' t eat that day. But Mr. Lee had more
faith and a lot of influence now among the community members.
He had a kick-off ceremony for the "Own Your Own Home Campaign",
opened a cooperative savings account — they had never dreamed
of banking! And to cut a long story short: today, out of tne
2100 families we started working witn, now more than 500 own
tneir own little segment-houses on land registered in their own
names.

Q. So you think it's really worthwhile? You'd do it, again?

Yes, we have done it again. Several other students
have expanded the program into two or three more slum areas.
They have repeated the school, the home-owning campaign; have
persuaded Christian Medical School students and nurses to

give free time to health clinics; have started several Day Care
Centers in these areas to help young motners to be able to go
out and earn something to supplement me iamiiy income. Ana
I uon'

t

tmnk you will oe surprised to hear that in each place
there is now also a thriving and rapidly-growing church. All
the way through we have tried to hold both sides of the Gospel
together — the cup of cold water and the Name.
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30N0-3AH DONG; (Morene

)

Short-term COALS - 3 to 4 months

1. Continue Day-Care Center
2. Continue Bible-Club school
3» Continue weekly clinics
4. winterize the current

temporary quarters
Conduct a good village survey5-

LONG-term COALS - one, two or more
years

1. Land purchase - at least
30 pyung - c6000.

2. Do community organization
find natural leaders and
work through them to build
community identity.

3* Mr. Lee Sang-Yang to direct
this project.

4. Initiate an Own-My-Own Home
Campaign

5 . Establish a church and
community center for these
people along the same lines
as we did in Mangwondong

.
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Seoul, Korea
March 15 » 19

7

6

Mrs. R.F. Torp
H.Q. MEDDAC - K
A.F.O. S.F. 96301

Dear Mrs. Torp:

Let me formally express our most sincere thanks to you and
all the members of the Seoul Area American Officers’ Wives Club
for the five thousand dollar gift check you presented to us at your
February luncheon meeting.

I have a preliminary report to make to you, as we are now
beginning to develop concrete plans with regard to the re-locating
families in the Sung-san Dong (Morene) area.

We have decided to invest two thousand dollars toward the
purchase of the playground beside the kangwondong Day Care Center.
This will make that whole project viable for long-term self-support.
Then we expect to purchase 300 pyung of land in the Nung-Kok area
(out near Haengju fortress ), north and west of Seoul, for roughly
two thousand dollars. We have already persuaded 280 families
from the Sung-san Dong slum area who will have to move in April or
else be pushed out, to come with us out there, buy some land for
themselves through a joint savings campaign and begin a new community
life. Fifty percent of the people in those 280 families are children
age 13 years or under (about 700 of them) so that gives us tremendous
incentive for the kind of work we are trying to do among them.

There should be about five hundred dollars remaining from the
gift you gave us and we anticipate investing that in starting a
building on that site which will be used for Middle School classes
at night and as a Day Care Center during the daylight hours.

We are having to move somewhat slowly on this, as you know, so
that we can see the way more clearly and make wise decisions.
The situation has been in flux but now we think this is the way to
move. Thank you so much for making it all possible and for par-
ticipating with us in such a significant ministry to some very basic
needs of people.

It was very nice to be with you at the February luncheon. I

hope to see you again soon.

Yours sincerely.

Eileen F. Moffett
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MANG OWN UONG BRICK H. USE REPuRT

.

-1

brick ..140 (a) 16$ 22
, 400$.

-GATE . DOOR 3 (a) 3 ,
200$ .. 5 ,600$

WINDOW 3 (A) 1 ,500$ ...4,500$.

ROOF SLATE 33 (A) 350 $ 12,870$.

ELASTIC SLATE 780$.

CEMENT ...19. (A) 380 $. ...5,700$

JiQQO 4 (A) 370 $... P480 $ .

6 (a) 1 60$ . . . 560 $ .

3 (A) 700$ ... 2 ,1 00$ .

a ^ SUNORY EXPENSES.

1 . 1 ,860 $

2 . 1 .450 #

3. 760 $

4.. 520 $ (
TOTAL 4,590 $ )

GLASS 460$

ELECTRICITY LINE 780 $

SJRAW BAG

EXPENSES .. 1 ,810 $ .

TOTAL expenses 55,050 $.



Time is speeding past; so this must speed on its way, too. In addition to Christmas greetings, I

want to share some of my Korean vacation.

In late August I flew off to Korea for a three-week holiday and had a most enjoyable time. This was
my first visit to that country.

One quickly becomes clogged with impressions of a new country; but I've always felt one can't be
authoritative from a stay of a few days or weeks. Many do try; I'll only share some of mine.

My first, after being astonished at the size of Seoul, had to do with language. I found it diffi-

cult to get around alone except on foot, generally. All students study English for the six years
of high school, and universities teach it, too; but few seem to try to use it. The educated "older
generation" is much more facile. But on the streets and in taxis I felt encased in sound-proof
glass-- I could see and be seen but not heard!

Seoul slithers along the banks of the Han River like a misshapen dragon. Mountains are everywhere,
though few have any tall trees; and a fairly high ridge seems to confine Seoul to its south. Within
that area are humps of varying heights, over which the city has crept till the majority are covered
and crowned by low, colorful tiled roofs or towering concrete and steel structures. Close to

6,000,000 call Seoul home- -many of them refugees from North Korea. Of course, cney have been in
Seoul so long, it is much like home now.

One of the first facts I learned is that Seoul is a city of 1500 churches! One can see at least one
church spire from any spot in the city. One of the largest churches is the Yong Nak church- -a refu-
gee church that has grown from a group of 27 at its start some 20 years ago to over 8,000 worship-
ping regularly each Sunday in three services. Have you ever literally fought your way out of church
on Sunday through masses of people pressing to get in for the next service? Where are we Christians
in other places? Suffering really does produce a hunger after our Lord.

My most moving experience came one evening when my hostess took me to see what two seminary students



conditions, but I’ve never seen them. In tiny homes (?) they have built themselves, often only some
ten feet by six or seven, divided into a wee kitchen and an all-purpose room, families from the
countrysides have crowded into a muddy, treeless, desolate strip along the river bank just inside
where the night-soil of three of Seoul's districts is dumped by a never-ending stream of trucks.
What a change of air for these former country dwellers. No amenities exist other than electricity
and village water faucets at rather long intervals.

During their summer break the two young men you see in one picture took on a summer project in this
village. What they saw and learned so moved them that they have acquired a tiny dwelling and are
trying to help where they can. When the floods of mid-August came, they, too, were flooded and had
to refuge along with their neighbors. This seeming tragedy made their neighbors feel they are one
with the rest now. When . I saw the place, the boys had gotten as many people as possible to contrib-
ute the equivalent of 50 cents towards building simple privies in several areas, with 60-70 families
sharing two or three privies!

Some of the children in this "village” go to school- -most don't. They have accepted the two boys
(young men, really) as their playmates and the boys' early morning sleep is usually shattered by
cal Is --When are you coming out to play with us? The boys have also built somewhat crude but useful
playground equipment and have a Sunday school of sorts. But the needs are great. They have little
money of their own. The young man pictured with me, whom I call David, is an orphan from North
Korea and he has no one to support him. He really is depending on the Lord for his needs; but his
heart is bound to these who have come to live in such a place because they feel they cannot make a
proper living on their country farms and want their children to have more advantages!

There is also a picture of David, my hostess, and her Korean secretary who helped me do some
sightseeing and shopping.

In contrast to this settlement, is the part of Seoul seen in the second group of pictures--a part of
one of Seoul's several palaces. As a republic, Korea has no royal family, of course; but what re-

mains of the Yi (Lee) Dynasty family lives in one section of this palace, and I had the pleasure
several times of visiting the American wife of the last Yi and rambling about their area of the pal-
ace grounds. It is picturesque; but the cold of a Korean winter must make the rooms somewhat less

than comfortable for several months

.

Back here in Tunghai, classes began October 3; so we are only just starting a new year. I am back
to full-time teaching, having turned over the library to a new man August 1. Rejoice with me in my
liberty! I am teaching ten hours a week- -English composition, speech and journalism. With 32 stu-

dents writing two or three compositions a week and nine journalism students giving me two papers per
week, plus the need to produce tapes for the oral English group, I am kept busy.

The little poem below expresses some of my thoughts centered about Christmas, along with my wish for

each of you as we leave 1972 and go into 1973.

I look up to the stars that are shining o'er my head;
I think of a long-ago night and a lowly manger bed
Where a new-born baby slept; and the hearts of men didn't know'

'Twas the Son of God become man to tell us God loves us so.

I think of the moving star that guided the journeying men
Who sought for a new-born king, bringing peace without an end
To all who would follow His way, regardless of trouble or woe.

I pray that this peace of God will be something
you'll always know.

Love and a blessed Christmas,

J> „

Louise Crawford
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MINNEHAHA ACADEMY
Mississippi River Road at 31st Street • Minneapolis, Minn. 55406

Telephone 729-7331

May 29, 1973

Ur. and Mrs. Samuel Moffatt
United Presbyterian Mission
International P. 0. Box 1125

Seoul, Korea

uear Ur. and Mrs. Moffatt,

We are sorry that two months have slipped away
since we had the privilege of meeting you and

visiting in Korea. It was an experience that will

be unforgettable for us. Your kind hospitality
will remain part of the pleasant memories we
carried away with us.

We were so impressed by the visit to the village
in the hang Won District that we came home and

told the staff and students of Minnehaha Academy,
a junior and senior high of some 600 students,
about the needs there. I am enclosing a copy of
the material we wrote up for presentation to the

student governing board. They decided to take an

offering for the needs of this village and its

children, and the check for $300 which is enclosed
represents the response of the school.

The playground equipment especially caught their
interest, though the needs within the school build-
ing were also important. One student brought the
enclosed magazine clip with some ideas -- I thought
it interesting that she should spot it and connect
it with the Korean project. If you can use some
of the ideas, fine!

School for us will be out next week, but many of
the same students will return to Minnehaha in the
fall. Tney will oe interested in a report of what
the money was used for — though we will not need
tnat until September. There is a good possibility
that another offering will be taken in the fall
for these friends. It would be helpful if you



could alert us of continuing, or additional, needs.

We note that Dr. Moffatt is coming for the Urbana
Conference next December. We would be happy if you
could arrange to visit Minnehaha when you are in

tne area and bring us a first hand report of what
is now going on in Mang Won.

Thank you for your kindness in overseeing the dis-
tribution of this gift. We wish it could have been
more, but know that this will be used to the glory
of God.

Some six hundred people were involved in the gift,

so you know it brings a lot of love with it. Thank

you for this opportunity of sharing.

Sincerely yours.

hi

Enc. Minnehaha Academy
3107 47th Ave. S.

Minneapolis, MN 55406
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SUGGESTED PROJECT FOR MINNEHAHA ACADEMY STUDENTS for 1973

Some might call it ‘'Instant Poverty,” To the 5 8GQQ plus people who live in the are.:

it is horns*

This village 9 in the Hang Won Dong Districts, on the edge of Seoul a Korea s is home tc

the people who were displaced by floods a couple of years ago. The refugees had no

where else to go 9 so settled to make a new life and built this slum village. The
homes are built of scrap lumber and other things* not attractive* but sufficient.

Last summer* a lady teacher at the Presbyterian Seminary in Seoul became aware of
the needs as she lived adjacent to it. She was instruments! In getting three
seminary students assigned to it as a field project for* the summer. They went in

to present the claims of Christ and became so involved that one of the young men
established residence and lived right there in a one room shack in the village. He
stayed there until school started this March., but then It was too far to commute.

There are only oaths in the village* no streets. People walk a long distance to get

to a bus to take them to the city. The men for the most part try to find work as

day laborers. Their pay is low. There is electricity 9 but no running water. The
water comes only from hand pumps installed here and there* Laundry is tee In the

open in large wash tubs* by hand. Cooking is done over different forms of open fires
Life here might be said to be a fight for existence.

Because of their love for the Lord* the students were instrumental in starting a Bfbls
Club school. This Bible Club movement In Korea was started in 1930 by Dr. Francis
Kinsler. Today if a. school is part of the program, the Bible must be taught at each
level at least once (preferably twice) a week, there must be staff devotions, and
one afternoon of each week given to the presentation of a Club Day Program* by the
students

.

These schools are day or night schools for underprivileged children. In Korea there
is a reverence for education* everyone should have as much as they can get. All

schools from Junior High on up charge tuition, including these Bible Club schools.
All schools in the country are under the Korean ministry of education and follow the

same regulations. While the government provides elementary schools* the junior and
senior high schools are all private. Today there are 240 Bible club schools nation-
wide, involving 60,000 students . There are 75 In and abound Seoul » and this new one
will be part of this program. The fees are less than in other private schools, but
they are charged on the premise that if something is paid there will be more regular
attendance, the schools try to pay their own way, have PTA organizations, and so on.

under the leadership of the seminary students, with materials furnished, the local
people did the work of construction of the building of concrete and blocks. It is

arranged so that with a suitable divider there could be tm rooms, so two simultaneous
classes could be conducted. The roof and windows are installed and so ts the electric"
There are needs for a floor, divider and simple classroom equipment. It is planned
to use the facilities for a day care center during the day for young children. Toys
suitable tor little children would be a valuable addition,
kids would be conducted late In the afternoons or evening.

Classes for junior high eye

There . is also a need for playground equipment for a park -like area (sand, not grass)
that is already cleared. There were some swings, but they have rusted out and now th-v

•frames for them stand empty. See-saws, turning poles , and such other equipment would
be a valuable addition s$ at present the only place children have to play is in the
dirt by their homes

.

Any funds left over after meeting some of these needs could be set aside for medi cal
emergencies. These constantly arise.

s >c:;>.terc a. te. people n .i io, They levs the : COO

;
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Lour years ago a Korean colleague of mine rang me -up ami sain,
A

„ fv l /

"look, we have to ao something. There are over 12,000 people living

so close to me that I can see their shacks from my second-story windows.

And they are in real trouble."

That was not the absolute beginning of our work in the slums but

close to it. Two months earlier this same faculty colleague, Mrs. Chu

Sun-Ae, had persuaded two young men from our seminary's Christian Education

department to spend the summer in that shack community as a Field Work

assignment

.

Let me maKe it clear from the beginning that neither she, the students

h or 1 had any preparation for that kind of work. But there are -si-t-

\Aji~ - -l. frwdtz^' Vj^ (•"*}<<* 1 /- Wi'

uations in life one just comes bang up against. That's what happened to

us

.

Tne boys moved i-n^ rented a tiny room in a stinking area just inside

the nan river dyke and began to get acquainted. The air was foul. It

was at this point on the banks of the river that a constant stream of

night soil trucks dumped load after load of human waste from the city.iflte

And then, too, there were no public toilets and I will leave to your

imagination auj—f-o a-u the makeshift private ones oae er-ne-d !

!W Vv-ta
, IG ivAj L> J

^

—rfilusjl
^ n

In 1972 the city of Seoul made a vain attempt to cut down on the
1U^ ^ i ' *

undisciplined spread of such shack communities by conducting an aerial

survey. They photographed them and then licensed each cardooard or oil-

drum dwelling standing at that time. Then it was made clear that all

present occupants who were squatting on this government land would be

given a kind of official registration and a metal plate was tacked up on

the door. This gave them the right to a re-settlement fee of 150,000 won
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(between 180 and 20U pounds) when their temporary residences were event-

ually torn down and they were told to move at some indefinite future time.

But families who came in later were not to be given any legal protection

at all. Wo license and no re-settlement fee. The city had to protect

itself. The total population, even then, wqs growing uncomfortably close

to six million, having more than trebled in two decades. The previous

four years had seen a growth of 43%>, with a further increase to 7»5 million

projected for 1980 and an alarming number of these were landing up in

places such as I have been describing.

But it did seem to our two young theologues that one basic numan right

of the posessed or the disposessed is the right to a toilet; so they set

happily about organizing tne able-bodied young men to help them build a

spread of public outhouses. One for every 83 residents. Proudly finished

and in constant use, the police came in not many days later and levelled

them. Why? Because they weren't licensed. When it was argued that many

of the snacks were licensed ana they did neea toilets the response was cold

silence.

1 don't want to give the impression, however, that ail our work

in tnat community was carried on in bold confrontation with hostile city

authorities. In point of fact, we have, for the most part, had cordial

cooperation with city government officials by going out of our way to con-

sult with them, show them respect, give them evidence of our good faith

and indicate sympathy with their massive problems. They even gave a large

cash prize to our students after two years' work tnere
,
with which the

boys built a cement bridge over an open sewer, providing an access road

to the city bus line.
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One ot the first things we did by way of strategic planning was to

conduct a comprehensive survey. Cnee we knew who the people were, where

they had come from, why they had come, what they were engaged in doing,

educational levels, religious backgrounds, most immediate felt needs --

we set about some strategic planning. Our biggest benefit was the con-

fidence, respect and trust our two students had won for tnemselves by

sticking with these people even through a massive flood. They had never

moved back into the theological college dormitory. Lne refugee lady told

me, standing in the doorway of her shack house one day and pointing to

Mr. Lee, one of the two boys, "he's our salciour". As it turned out, he

later led her to know who her true Saviour was; but his own life had been

the bridge over which she walked to find Him.

One of the most urgent felt needs of a large segment of the community

was for schooling. So we founded a Bible Club night school for Middle-

School-age youngsters, most of whom had to work long hours during the day.

Teachers were recruited from among active Christian students in nearby

colleges and seminaries. After the school had been going for about a

year, one little boy wrote in an essay he handed in, "Christians are those

people who care about what happens to you." And another little girl whose

family was forced to move, rode miles on a bus every day so she could stay

on in the school.

Broadly speaking, there are three classes among slum-dwellers in Seoul.

I call the lower class the "unhelpables" in the sense tnat they, for reasons

usually of mental or emotional immaturity, are beyond ordinary rehabilitation.

Tftere is an upper class, too. They tLUM’k&tLWii are usually there by choice -

some hiding from the law or higher property taxes elsewhere, others escaping
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the military draft; still others are keeping a mistress or fleeing

from bad debts. But by far the largest segment of shack dwellers falls

between these two extremes. They are people whose goal and live hope xs

toward upward mobility and who are willing to pitch in, given the right

kind of hdlp, and work themselves and their families up the ladder.

Lying below the surface of all three layers there is a common

undercurrent of fear rippling along. It affects family ana community

life more deeply than the casual observer would guess. It takes many

forms, one of which is religious fear-r-fear of evil spirits and malign

influences

.

Two years ago on Christmas day five children were suddenly orphaned

in this community when their mother died. Only two weeks earlier the

father had also died. In order that they not have to spend that first

night (Christmas night) alone, a thoughtful neighbor came in and stayed

with them and the following day he also became ill. A group of villagers,

now truly alarmed, called in a sorceress and paid a high price for an

c 6 r 0m ony
expensive seFViee J of exorcism. But the following day this man died, too.

From that time on everyone was so gripped by fear that no one else dared

to help the children.

x In our Christian ministry there we have many emergency situations

like this,;t/S some of which we can do something to help and some we can't.

But as an over-all working princeple my Korean colleagues and I have

tried to dxrec£ our limited resources more into longer-term goals of

nourishing root problems rather than a heavy concentration on First-Aid.

Sometimes, though, it is First-Aid which keeps people alive long enough

to apply a deeper remedy.
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One obvious need these people have is for more permanent and adequate

housing. And here is one area where our worK among them has made a difference.

Out of the 2100 original families there, over 4&0 - probably more than 500

now- own their own homes on privately-ownea lana nearby, registered in their

own names. They will not be evicted on a moment’s notice any more. This

is being accomplished through % voluntary enlistment in a cooperative

joint savings campaign. Mr. Lee taught them how to maKe some tough decisions

and helped them sort out priorities. fou might laugh at what it came down

to in most cases. For people of their income level it usually boiled down

to a choice between maintaining an expensive smoking habit, or gambling or

drinking - the kind of luxurious habit most of them had come to accept as

a way of life. I wouldn’t say we put pressure on them but they were en-

couraged, influenced and assisted to see the value of owning a home, put-

ting a child in school and buying nourishing food for the family as al-

ternative life styles. Tnose who made the harder, more responsible choices

have gained a new dignity and respect and proudly invite us into those new

homes now. The happy part of the whole thing is that we didn’t givi^t^em.

I have no time to go into more detail except to say that in

addition to this housing campaign, a number of the children are now in scnool,

family planning is encouraged and practiced by many, Christian medical

students come in for health clinics and there is a Day Care Center to

help free some young mothers to go out and supplement family incomes.

Let me tell you about one man there in the village. He was in his

early fifties - a refugee from North Korea 23 years ago who had since re-

married in the South, had a little son by his second wife and then lost her.

Mr. tee found him lying paralyzed and helpless in his six by six windowless
-w-
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shacK one morning, ha-ving. suffered a stroke. One -n+d toothless, aad

penniless neighbor was persuaded to cook hot noodles for the man and his

son for a day or two and Lee went in daily to pray with him and Keep an

eye on the boy. Vvhen he showed no sign of improvement, Sang-Yang called

me and said "^s there anything we can do?" I ^umped into our station

wagon, tossed a mattress into the back end and was off. Mr. Lee ana some

other young men picked the man up and piggy-backed him cut the smelly

village paths, along the dykes and over to the ca^. Vv'e tooK him to a

Christian Mission hospital. On the way, the man wept a little and I could

overnear nim saying quietly to Mr. Lee, "I didn't know the love of Jesus

went this far." A few weeks later he was released and, although still

walKing with a decided limp, on the first Sunday morning after his return

from hospital he washed, dressed in his best, tooK his iitcle boy oy one

hana
, cane in the other and said, "Son, we're going to Church". It was

a long walK to the nearest church and back. ire told us he wanted his son

to grow up knowing Jesus

About a month ago I received word that Mr. Lee has just had a second

portion of his lung surgically removed because of TB he picked up there
v*- pvJtvtdMiL) ^ jjrtu ivojvjd i* Lw •

in the community. Two years ago^ before^ his first surgery iie^was walking

ycwwti w -tti dvMf
around oar mymg on his m anais y—th ere holding a bottle under his coat

while fluid from tne lung drained into it. ^ ^ ***] «•*- .

' ^ u« ‘I klL j-cqL Lw "
.

You will not be surprised, 1 think, if I tell you that —a-e a

^*<1 “yWVv> Mi. tUjCn't' jriLl X X

.

lively, jam-packeo, growing church in that community Center , Now
A '\

ami we have expanded this same Kino of ministry into two or three more

slum areas. Other seminary students are spearheaamg tne other worK but

i\r. Lee ana our committee supervise, help, guiae ana meet with them often
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for prayer. One thrilling thing to me was to find two of our young Bible

Club school graduates volunteering to run the Day Care Center and teaching

the little ones in our second slum area Center.

When we first began that work at Mangwondong, Mr. Lee and I made a

courtesy call one morning on the village sorceress. One day months later

he told me, "the mudang is gone." he said a layman from a nearby cnurch

had come in and effectively started her on the road to Christian commitment.

In all our experience there we have discovered how much it means to

people when they discover their own dignity and worth in the light of

the Good News of God in Christ. So we have tried to hola together these

(3 ch ** uv

two important aspects of Christian ministry - giving a cup of water in the

(i)
(

ivy u <uu, wV/ •w: WviA* L-j 9rr^ jjrrk
,

Hiiame^ proc l a im i ng -him H&y word also.

'We haven't made much of a dent in the urban problems of Seoul, I'm

afraid, though others are working at it too in other ways. But we've tried

to do a little and 1 hope we can do more.



Seoul, Korea
October 10, 1975

Mrs. Mary Schmanska
Seoul Garrison Command
United States eighth Army Headquarters
Yongsan
Seoul, Korea

Dear Mrs. Schmanska:

I would like to ask the Seoul area Officers' Wives
Club to consider a request for financial assistance in an
area of urgent need in one of Seoul's worst slum districts.

I am writing on behalf of a small advisory committee
carefully overseeing the work of Presbyterian Theological
Seminary students in an effort to develop an educational
program as well as other ministries there*

The students surveyed the area and found it to be a
community of 2,500 shacks in which 12,500 people are
crowded together along both sides of a several-mile-long
drainage sewer in Song San Dong, on the Western edge of
the city of Seoul. It is made up mostly of families who
have migrated to Seoul in the last six to eight years
from isolated rural areas where the hope for economic
survival was growing very dim, indeed.

Among these 2,500 dislocated families very few of
the children beyond primary-school age were found to have
much hope for further schooling, since most of them could
not afford the high cost of ordinary Middle School (Junior
High) education in Korea.

Therefore, in early summer of this year, members of
our advisory committee contributed personally as much as
we were able and, in addition, received some private gifts
from a few Koreans and Americans who went with us to visit
this community and we bought use rights to a shack in the
heart of the area at a cost of S750.00 and started a night
Middle School and a DayCare program for little children so
that their mothers could go out and supplement the family
income

.

Prom previous experience we had found that this is a
very good way of beginning a ministry to the many physical
and material and educational and spiritual needs in a com-
munity like this.
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After all the partitions were knocked out of the
old shack, it made one single room of about seven or
eight pyung (one pyung is 6 X 6 square feet). A Korean
gentleman gave us enough old wooden flooring to cover
about one-third to one-half of the floor so the children
in the Day Care Center could have a smooth place to sit.
And, would you believe it, there are already ninety child-
ren enrolled in the new Day Care Center there, crowded
so tight they haven't much room to move. In addition to
our own seminary students, there are two girls from the
Sawmunan seminary, one girl student from the Korea
Evangelical Church seminary and one young college girl who
is not in school right now out there regularly volunteering
to work with these children.

This tumble-down old building is filled at night from
7:00 p.m. to 10:50 p.m. with eighteen students who are
already eagerly studying in the night school.

According to the Korean child-labor law, no one
under seventeen years of age may be hired as a laborer
but as you may have observed, that law is most often honored
in the breach. Many young people who come from impoverished
families and cannot afford a Middle School education
(from 6th or 7th grade on up) are out working from 12 to
14 or even more hours a day. Many of them falsify their
age-record papers and work in sweater factories, printing
and metal-working factories and the like. Scores more
are hired by independent operators of small home-type
industries such as paper napkin factories and all kinds
of other sweat-shop operations. Hired by a regular
factory, women and children usually earn 7» 000 - 8,000 won
a month ($14 - $16). Men can earn about 1500 won a day
($3.00) as laborers.

This is the second slum area project of this nature
that that our seminary students have undertaken under
the supervision of the small advisory committee of which
I am a member.

Three years ago, two of qu-^

s

tu dent s moved into a very
similar area inside the bank o^Atne2na*^an River bridge
just west of the United Nations Memorial monument. Now,
three years later, we have seen an almost unbelievable
transformation take place.

At that time there was absolutely no hope for
those people according to their own feeling and by any
reasonably objective assessment, that would seem to
have been true. Now, three years later, the transform-
ation is quite amazing. We started there also with
a small unlicensed building among the other squatters
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and opened a night Middle School. Students from our sem-
inary, JSwha University, Yonsei University and several
other schools volunteered as teachers. There are 36
regular students there in that night school now and
a number of others have already graduated.

In addition, we initiated a family-planning
program, built public toilets, secured playground
equipment, started a medical clinic program once or
twice a week manned by volunteers from among Christian
students in several medical schools, organized the
community’s children into teams to clean up the streets
and alleys, tried to meet urgent emergency needs
whenever possible and began to help quite a few families
supplement the family income by introducing income-
producing projects in the village community. The
students even dug a big hole in the ground before winter
came and covered it over with plastic to provide a warm
gathering place for the elderly grandfathers of the com-
munity to meet and talk over all the problems that
grandfathers talk over in other communities!

A little over a year ago we decided there was a
great need for a Day Care Center and that project was
begun, also. And we conducted a Head-Start program
for the village children who were about to enter the
government primary schools nearby but many of whom did
not even know their own names, much less common
courtesies and other things children need to know to
make a successful start in school.

In addition to all this, we did personal and family
counselling and built up a solid foundation of friendship
and trust, trying to stick with people in difficult
circumstances through thick and thin. Before long many
requests were coming to us to please start a Church
school program and hold worship services as well, which
we did.

It wasn't long before many of the community people
began to look at life differently with help, advice and
encouragement from our students $«tbegan to set goals for
themselves which they would never have dreamed of doing
before. A "Gerfc My House” campaign was kicked off with a
public ceremony just outside the community-center building
with goals that were very high. Each family voluntarily
enrolling in the campaign, set a goal of saving from
combined family income, 10,000 won ($20.00) per montjj.
This was a very high goal for such people whose incomes
were at the bottom of the barrel. Of course, they didn't
all reach the goal, but they all did remarkably well and
about 50% actually did reach it. Quite a few had to give
up things like liquor and gambling and other wasteful
practices common fcmong hopeless people. Today, $«o
years after that campaign was begun,’ three hundred and
twenty-six families now own outright their own homes and
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the land under them. They were able to buy and build on
registerable land just next to the squatter area with
money from their own savings. All together this has
added up to the equivalent of $200,000 U.S. dollars.
You can imagine what this has done for the morale of those
people

.

To enable our students to move into that area, build
up a basis of trust and true friendship and to show
in small but concrete ways that Christian people do
care what happens to their less fortunate neighbors, we
had to find some initial seed money for the purchase of
a small piece of land and erection of a small building
which became the focus and nerve-center of all these
activities. That land there in mangwondong was purchased
a little over two years ago. At that time we were able
to buy 83 pyung at a cost of $2000.00. The money for
land purchase was very hard to raise because most people
like to contribute to a going and successful operation,
rather than gambling on what may prove to be a failure.

Loofcinju back, we can now see that it was a wise and
good move and has made possible the other aspects of de-
velopment on a solid foundation.

Now, several of those young men who have had a great
deal of experience in the Mangwondong project have
caught a vision of a similar work that can be done in
this new and even larger slum area a short distance away.

As I say, we have already gone in there several
months ago and are gaining the confidence of the
people and have the foundations of a program going. We
have, in both areas, kept in constant communication with
local government officials, who have been most encouraging
and cooperative.

But we feel the time has come when we ought to try
very hard to find money for the purchase of land there
at the edge of this new slum area and put up a modest
building for use as a night school, Day-care center,
clinic, worship and Christian education center and all
the other ways in which we have found such a building can
be used for community needs.

If we do not get a piece of land which we own out-
right, our present shack could be torn down at any time
with only a small compensation and, to say the least,
that would be a serious set-back if not a death-blow
to the whole effort. In addition to that fact, the
present facility is already outgrown. When I was out
there a few days ago, the Day-care center program was
so crowded with children that they were right up tight
against each other sitting on the floor.

If the American Officers' Wives Club would be
willing to consider providing the capital for the
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purchase of land, our committee, the students and community
members will find resources for the erection of a building.

Land prices in Seoul are high and climbing steadily.

.

But once you own land you do own it and no one can throw
you off. Also, if you have to move you can get a good
price for it. The investment remains solid. Upon care-
ful and quiet investigation we find that 30 pyung of
land there at the edge of this new area will cost $4,800.

And there is land available. We Americans on the advisory
committee always stay well out of sight in the negotiations
on land purchase. We have a retired Korean businessman
with a lot of common sense and knowledge and experience
whom we have known for a long time who is on our committee
and who oversees every step. And we check prices very,
very carefully from different sources before buying.
This man, Mr. Kim, also makes sure that all titles are
free and clear and that the registration is responsibly
and properly carried out.

This whole thing is only for the benefit of the
people of the community whose purpose it is to serve.

We realize that a request for help in purchasing land
might not be as appealling as some other project might
be. But we need it very much and would, therefore, like
to ask you to consider helping us start with a solid
foundation. As I mentioned earlier, if you can do this,
we will find the resources to put up a cement-block
building very soon.

We want to launch a "Get-My-House " campaign for
voluntary savings there in S8ng San Dong also and many
other projects and ministries as was done in Mangwondong.

If any members of your Club or committee wish to
visit Song San Dong and see the area and the work and
also go to see what has taken place at Mangwondong, we
would be most delighted to arrange to accompany you.

Almost any project of this nature involves a certain
degree of risk, but we have tried in so far as we are able,
to reduce the risks. And then, too, if one takes no risks
the alternative sometimes is to do nothing. That was the
basis on which we went ahead with as much care and wise
counsel as possible at Mangwondong and the results have
been most gratifying. One young boy wrote in an essay
at the Middle School there, "Christians are those people
who care about what happens to others." And another girl
whose family was re-located by the city much farther out of
town during the school year travelled a long distance back
and forth each day by bus in order to continue coming to our
night school.
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If the Officers* Wives Club could consider this
request for assistance in this new area v/ith our most
urgent need, we would be most grateful.

Members of the Advisory Committee:

Dr. E. Otto DeCamp, H.L.K.Y. broadcasting station
Mr. Kim Myung-Sik, retired business man
Mrs. Chu Sun-Ae, professor of Christian Education,

Presbyterian Theological Seminary
Mrs. Samuel H. Moffett, United Presbyterian Mission

V 1

‘s.

Eileen F. Moffett (Mrs. Samuel H.

)

for the Advisory Committee
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MAY KOREA CALLING 5

HORACE H. UNDERWOOD

MANG
WON
DONG

Dr. Underwood Is a United Presbyterian
missionary teaching in the English Department
at Yonsei University.

Would you like to see Seoul’s smallest dental
clinic?

Drive through the U.N. Memorial Arch as
if to cross the Second Han River Bridge and
turn right along the top of the dike. About
400 yards along, the dike touches a small hill,

which obscures the view of the neighborhood
beyond from the cars on the bridge. Pass the
hill, drive on another hundred yards or so, and
pull over. Look down over the inland edge of
the dike. You are looking at Mangwondong, an
area in which many prosperous-looking homes
are being built—prosperous homes surrounded
by the shacks and trash of an extensive slum.
Korean slums tend to be less homogeneous

than American slums. All types of housing
are mixed, from the worst of “panjajip” or
board shacks, to the richest new Korean-
Western style houses, all cheek by jowl. Just
over the dike on the river side from these
slums is a huge holding area that until a year
ago was the dumping point for all the sewage
trucks—the “honey” trucks—in Seoul.

For several years the Mangwondong Cheil

Church—the “First Presbyterian Church of

Mangwondong”—has been involved in commu-
nity outreach among these slum -dwellers, at

real personal sacrifice.

In 1972, Lee Sang-yang, then a junior in

the Presbyterian Theological Seminary’s under-

graduate division, moved by a plea from a

seminary professor who lives not far from

Mangwondong, came and helped start the Cheil

Church. Appalled at the conditions of the slum,

he continued to work there, in evangelism,

and with other students in a “Bible Club” (an

evening non-accredited school for students who
cannot go to the usual middle and high

schools).

He began a small clinic, with students from

the Yonsei and Ewha University Medical

Colleges offering medical care. He began a

day-care center. For several years, though

many people worked there, he was the organ-

izer, the sparkplug.

But while working in Mangwondong, he

contracted tuberculosis. In March of 1977 he

died. His widow and child still live in the

Mangwondong area, where she is a teacher

(for a pittance) in the day-care center.

Though some of the work faltered when
Lee Sang-yang died, now there is a new
sparkplug at the Cheil Church. Kim Ki-bok also

came as an undergraduate, in 1973, and worked
with Lee Sang-yang for several years in the

Bible Club and other outreach programs. He
graduated from the Presbyterian Seminary last

spring, and is now a “chondosa” (evangelist)
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awaiting ordination in a year or so. He and

his wife are at Mangwondong, and outreach

has begun again. Particularly, in addition to

the day-care center and the Bible Club, the

church has begun a slum dental clinic.

I have been told that it costs up to $ 40, 000

to outfit a dental clinic in the States these

days. The original estimate here to get second-

hand everything they needed was $ 1,800.

The church had about $ 800 for the clinic

when I first met them. They said it had
really been collected as a start towards a new
sanctuary, since the old one was so small. (In

fact, the church meets in the day-care center

room.

)

But the church decided to use the money
for the dental equipment. Still, they could

only afford the chair-and-drills unit, some
hand dental tools, a few consumables. The
clinic is in a closet-sized room which is half

of the church office. A metal tray is the

autoclave—things come out just as sterile. The
work is not complex. The clinic performs

extractions, fillings, scaling, and hopes soon

to be able to make new teeth. But this work
covers 90 percent of the dental needs of the

slum people.

It is a “free” slum clinic, sponsored by the

church but not particularly for the church
members. It is not actually free— it has a

token “standard” charge, 300 won for adults.

200 won for children, whatever the work.
This is not only to help buy medicines and
other dental expendables, but also to maintain
the dignity of the people coming to the clinic.

It’s important not to be “charity.”

The key to it all is, of course, the dentist.

Dr. Ko Kwang-Song is a successful dentist with
a good practice in his own clinic downtown.
He is a member of another church (not Pres-

byterian, interestingly enough—it’s an ecume-
nical clinic) who comes out on Sunday after-

noons and gives his time, free. For a while he
had carried tools back and forth with him,
but it was a bit tough carrying a chair. .

.

Anyway, the clinic is in full swing, and Dr.
Ko treats 20-25 patients each Sunday.
What does it mean to a slum-dweller

—

average family income among the group is

under 50, 000 won a month—to have a tooth
stop hurting? To get a bad tooth pulled? To
even see a dentist? And to have it done in a
church, without hard-sell evangelism? Dr. Ko,
and Kim Ki-bok, and his church are, in their
own quiet way, showing the example of
Christ’s love to their neighbors.

('Reprinted from Thoughts of The Times,
Korea Times

.

)
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